
developing sustainability curriculum 
and instruction in the liberal arts 
and STEM

Dr. Franco is an 
ecological and 
demographic an-
thropologist whose 
research focuses 
on contemporary 
Hawaiian, Samoan, 
and Pacific Islander 
sociocultural issues. 
As Director of the 
Office for Institutional Effectiveness at Kapi’olani Com-
munity College, University of Hawai’i, he supervises three 
institutional researchers who conduct quantitative studies of 
student engagement, learning, and achievement, specifical-
ly degree completion and transfer. Since 2000, at Campus 
Compact, he has been Senior Faculty Fellow for Commu-
nity Colleges. Since 2008, he has provided college and 
national leadership for three National Science Foundation 
Initiatives: 
1) Leadership Fellow for Science Education for New Civic 
Engagements and Responsibilities (SENCER); 2) College 
Outreach Coordinator to Hawaiian and Pacific Islander 
communities for the previous Hawaii Experimental Pro-
gram to Stimulate Competitive Research (EPSCoR) project; 
and 3) Strategic Synergies: NSF EPSCoR, Campus Com-
pact, and SENCER in eight U.S. states. 
From 2014 to 2017, he also was co-PI for the Teagle Foun-
dation’s national community college program on “Student 
Learning for Civic Capacity: Stimulating Moral, Ethi-
cal, and Civic Engagement for Learning that Lasts.” (see 
teachingtobigquestions.wordpress.com). He has provided 
collaborative leadership for Kapi’olani sustainability and 
climate action initiatives since 2010.

lecture series

engaging with government, schools, 
and local organizations to meet ur-
gent needs for community resilience

with Robert Franco, phd

envisioning a green workforce and the 
“resilience professional” needs for 
our island communities.

addressing statewide environmental 
and social sustainability issues

Sustainability and Climate Action at KapCC: 
We Are Still In

Dr. Franco will provide a lively 
and engaging discussion of the Col-
lege’s leadership within the UH 
system, the western region of the 
United States, and nationally in:

 kaiāulu 
free

FEB 12TH, 3pm-4:30pm
ohia 118, kapcc
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